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Thursday 7th May  2020 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
I hope this week has treated you kindly. Tomorrow is Bank Holiday Friday coinciding with the 75th 
anniversary of VE day. 8th May marked the end of World War II in Europe. We have asked Key worker 
families if they need child care and have had no requests for care on this day so school will be closed.  
 
We are expecting an announcement from Government on Sunday and expect the announcement to include 
some insight into their plans for reopening of schools. We don’t know how this will be set out and we 
continue to work with the Trust, Local Authority and DFE to ensure we do things at the right time and 
safely.  
 
As more time passes and the weeks go by home learning is bound to look and feel different. Keep enjoying 
moments together as a family and don’t worry about the things you feel you ‘should’ be doing. The VLE 
helps you access ideas but your ideas are just as valid. Every moment you spend with your children is a 
memory for when they are older. Make them all count.  
 
 
Safeguarding and Support 
These are unusual times for families, we are all facing increased stress or have things crop up that we don’t 
know how to deal with. Just One Norfolk has support and advice for Norfolk families so if you need us, 
contact us on 0300 300 0123 or http://www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk #We're Still Here 
 
The charity Get Me Out Of The Four Walls sets up meets all over Norfolk and Suffolk to help parents and 
carers get out of the house reducing loneliness and isolation.  
With the lockdown restrictions, they are currently holding online chats for people who may want someone 
to talk to. There is a range of chat events including crafts, bounce and rhyme, general chat and more.  
Thank you to the parent ambassador who shared this with us.   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gmotfwnorfolk/ 
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News from the staff: 

Mrs Woodward - I have cut my own hair this week! You Tube is so useful for lots of things. I have also been 
making a minibeast hotel using old plant pots, wooden boxes and hollowed out elder sticks from the 
garden. I have been planting lots of things in my garden too. 
 
Mrs Allen – I have been cooking a wider variety of Indian dishes with my family and we are particularly 
enjoying eating our homemade chapatis. 
 
Mrs Thirtle – I have been enjoying trying some embroidery for the first time. Also while learning British Sign 

Language with my daughter we have been finger spelling sentences to each other.  
 
Well done to Miss Humphrey for passing her NPQSL ( National Professional Qualification for Senior 
Leadership )  This took a lot of time and hard work and she fully deserves this success.  
 
The staff continue to miss you all and we can’t wait to all be together again when it is safe to return. 
 

 
 
 
Please stay safe, take care and keep in touch, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Mrs Rebecca Westall 
Headteacher 
 

 


